
, Store Opens at 9:30 A. M., Ctoses 9:30 P. M. Saturdays
23 Take in Our Beautiful Tea Room on 4th Floor

Automatic Refrigerators Are the Best Sale 3d Floor

DON'T SAY "TBANS-FE-

WEST." 8 AY
TRANSFER TO OLDS.

WORTH AX & KINO'S

Such pleasant place to drop into on a warm
day. The cool, fn-s- air is so invigorating and
healthful and yon can get all kinds of soft
drinks and light luncheons best in the city.

Tl to Serve You

Iff'

"Cool Store"

.70i
Men's $20 to $25 Suits $17,35

In the Men's First Floor Southeast.

Every man who is not fully equipped for Rummer should visit this store before
making his purchase. Our bayers have made unusual preparations to care for
your needs, and make permanent customers of you. You will be especially inter-
ested in this sale of high-grad- e Suits as the are all new and good and
the pleasing shades of brown, tan and gray will appeal to you. There is a broad
ranee for choosing; the regular prices run $20.00, $22.50 and f1 7 QJ?
$23 00. You may have your choice today at the low price of only OA

Evening Sale
Men's $2.50, $3.50 Pants $1.95

From 6 to 9:30 P. M, on the Main Floor.

There are only .ViO pairs of men's Trou.-se-r in this lot and at such a very
low price they would not lat all day. So, to give all a fair chance, we
tart the sale at 6 o'clock; none shown or sold before that time. The

materials are wnrMed and easMmeres in the most pleasing CI Q C
pattern--- ; recular f2.30. to $3.50 values, special price, pair P

Men's Underwear 45c
Union Suits Now 65c

In the men's comer, main floor, a line of "Athletic"
shirts and drawers, in plain white gauze; shirts have no

f.lreve, drawers have sateen band; knee A g
IencTh: sizes up to 50, priced at, the garment, only
"Porosmesh" Union Suits in the ecru only, light weiirht,
short fleeves. knee lencth. The most popular (far-- fCp
mcnts made for men. A full line of sizes, the suit

Men's Nainsook Union Suits, 70c
Nainsook Underwear, 35c

The most comfortable garments made for these hot Summer
days. Cool nainsook shirts, with no sleeves, anlQtif
drawers in the knee lenirth. Special price, a garment
I'nion Suits, made of the same material, special at only 70

"Scrivcn" Elastic Seam Underwear
Ankle made of soft white twill, smooth-fittin- g, com-

fortable and durable; made in all waist measures from 30 to
50. and inseam or leir lengths from .'10 to 34. At IZtC and $1
The "Scriven" Elastic Seam Union Suits, no sleeves, knee
1 mi tli, in all sizes. We price them for this sale at 1.50
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A Special Sale of 2000
Boys'Suits S'val,$6.45

In the Juvenile 1st
Hoys Suits will go in this lot; remember all new,

from the for juniors and
for the bigger boys to 17 of age. suits were

made especially for out of the short of cloths ac-

cumulated "one of the big factories. All are new
materials, strictly this season's poods and the the best.

you were to compare them with suits sold in stores at
$10 and you would call them worth every cent much. We
know and you be For to- - yf C

selling we specialize them at the low price of only

SuitsZsa.$4.45
In main floor, of 1000 Boys' Suits in Knicker-
bocker Many have pairs of pants, full lined, with
taped seams; bottom faced. Coats are lined serge good
lot suits worsteds, cashmeres, and serges. You will C
man-e- l thee for this sale

Boys' Wash Suits
$1.50 and $2 Grades, Special

At 98c
A seasonable tim.lv offering of boys Wash Suit to
ch.xioe from, all siren from 2 8 Blister Brown, or
military very styles ana com Dinai maae
up of percales and ehambrays, in blue, white Q 0
and t.vn ar.d stnped patterns; $1.5') $2 only

Botjs' $land$1.50Shirts79c
Boy' Shirts of good quality soiett material, with cuffs,
plain polo collars, pearl, white; yQ-so- ft

niorcrri.ed finish; regular $1 $1.50 values, special
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77 Hat Uv to at use
A tremendous of these excellent boueht at a fraction of

manufacturer's the entire purchase of 1000 Hats be offered
for the Hasement for today. This represents the newest
creations rimmed millinery Milans, Azures. Hemps. Fine Chips,
etc. Black, and Regular values from 1.00 to aq

Specially price! for today the Basement only, each iOC
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Anti-Saloo- n League
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PICTURE FRAMING
picture framing; done ex-

perts versed In matching
and selecting; molding; which har-

monise with the subjects. Dep't 4th floor

Entire City Block Bounded Alder, Tenth and West Park

Corner,

materials

Under-
wear,

important
proposition

quietly

splendid

palatea.

SPECIALanaies
Bargain Circle, 1st, Floor

Delicious, pure the same
and observance of cleanliness though
were your kitchen.

HE always candies here,
because SHE enjoys more. See

between the
40c Assorted Buttercups, lb. 27c
50c Chocolate Chips, the 30c
40c Cream Almonds at 30c

Mint Molasses Lumps, 20c
50c Assorted Chocolates, lb. 30c
40c Molasses Nut Taffy, 25c
40c Figola Chocolates, lb. 25c
25c Clear Hard at, 20c
40c Molasses Caramels, lb. 25c
50c Marshmallow Chocolates 27
30c Sponge Taffy at 25c
30c Chocolate Chews 25c

standard and reliable makes: "Hole--
proof," "Interwoven," 'Shawknit" "Everlasting," all

black and colore, medium and heavy
weights. All guaranteed. Don't fail to see them.

25c "BILT-TO'WEA- R" SOX, 6 $1
Fine grade, mercerized finish, weight, in 00black, navy; all 25c grade, 6 prs.
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In the Drug To' the new " Toilet
which have just a large we will give

each who makes of or v
goods cake of this soap
Tfll! PTPiPPR Fu" 1500 sheets to

tne ron isc inn
for low price only

Oriental Cream. Gourauds. H-6-

value at the low price of only
Cold Colrate's, lsrgo 0Kjar, on sale at prloe of
Cold Cream, Sanltol, regv 25c. 194
Hind's Honey and Almond 0 9m
Cream, regular 11.00. at only
Lehn ft rink's only 154
Williams' Talcum on sale at 154
Squlbb'a Talcum on sale at 154
Odor-Shu- n on sale at only 224

low prloa of 19e
Mum on sale at low price 234
Batnasweet low price of 194
Kequa's Bath Pow- - C--

on sale at low price of 131
Violet Toilet Ammonia only 2544711 Bath baits at 254. 504. 1
Soaps. Fairy or Ivorv, SiJergon's, Oatmeal. Witch- - 0
hazel. Buttermilk, on sale only 0
sVaps. Jap. KiiM regular 10c, at 5Foaps. Pear' ln9-eote- 15c, 1Q4Soups, Caatile lOo, at (i fI.lsterlne. Lambert's, rea;. 64c, 40Buy Bum, roffular S5c value. 214Peroxide, rea-ula- r lc. at only 21Peroxide, 10c, at only 5Ammonia, rsg-ula- r lOo value at 84Olive Oil. retc. 60c-t.i- c at 454-23- 4

Sassafras Bark, rea-ula- at 54Fltrh's HRlr Tonic, res:. at fineFf terra Hair Tonic, re-- . 6oc 0

Maurine Beauty Lotion 504-9- 1

Maurine Satin Cream 504 and SI
Maurine Rosebud Rouge only 504
Maurine Astringent on at 504
Maurine Skin Food 604 and 111
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SATURDAY SPECIALS IN THE BIG BASEMENT STORE
m Women's $25 Suits $14.48 Women's$10Hat $3.75

manufacturer's "underprice

remarkable
diagonals,

homespuns

Shapes i7.5U
purchase

l

today....

Candy

Straws

4711"

display
we bought at sacrifice. '7CL

creations

Women's $5 Hats $1.98
season's newest flower-tri- m dress

Hats, semi-dre- ss Hats tailored Hats. Founda-
tions popular braids; every shape every
color; assortment extensive every modest

satisfied. Splendid values QQ
$3.00, specialized piei70

Tailored Hats at $1.29
splendid tailored street

matter bought conple Spring
hau, nicely next-bes- t.

They good, seasonable styles. Samples
regularly $2.50 $3.30.

Baivainized special price only AeawJJ

SCREENS JN THE BASEMENT

considerable demand
legislation throughout

movement receiving

BltM farmer.
LTLE. Wastu. (Special.)
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rattlesnake. Imme-
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sacorari&K.
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lines at to
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IT.

waa by

STORY DENIED

Crawford

sister,

25c Shoppers' Lunch Served Daily in Basement
Home-Mad- e Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Etc., Dept., 4th Floor
Order Your Foods Ready to Serve From Our Delicatessen

Morrison,

Women's imported Washable ": Chamoisette
Gloves, in the length,, in white and

chamois color; sizes, 6Vi f

7, most extraordinary value at, ' pair""'

Store
Useful

Women's Long Gloves 50c
gray,

White Silk Gloves Only 39c
White Doeskin Gloves for 95c

Every woman knows just what to expect one of sales. "Qualities
and little better than represented." Two - clasp white OQ.
Silk Gloves, with double finger tipi are specialized this'sale at, pair

Gloves in the style, Paris point back; sizes 5 to
which will wash nicely, and perfect satisfaction. Price, pair

Women's "Kauser" Silk Gloves 50c
"Kayser's," the kind that .don't wear out. Colors black, white, gray, Cfl
tan, brown, navy and all sizes. A glove of much merit. Pair at

Women's $5.00 Handbags at $3.89
In the leather goods store, main floor, Morrison-stre- et way, a sale the newest styles in women's Handbags,
suitable for afternoon, evening street wear. The materials goat seal and walrus QQ
fects, with gunmetal silver regular up to each, this sale for only P&QJ

$1 Box for 35c
In the stationery aisle, main floor, Tenth-stre-et way, sale of good

put up 250 to the box, andgrade Envelopes, square shape linen,
regular $1.00 grades, special price, thei

Pound Paper 15c 1 50 Envelopes 15c
The O. W. Kr special Pound Paper,
a splendid grade; 00 sheets 1 C-t-

the pound; on sale for C
Envelopes

WALL MOTTOES On 6tiff cardboard; beautiful sentiments, Ofi.
colored illustrations; our regular. 25c grades, special at two for

75c Mesh Veilings for 48c
In the Veiling Department, First Floor.

A sale of our entire stock of all the newest mesh Veilings, an assortment
so extensive every taste be satisfied. Every wanted 00
color and all size meshes; grades at 48c, and 35c grades for

50c Beauty, Bar Pins 29c
An immense showing of at rolled-gol-d plate Beauty Pins and Bar
Pins plain and engraved styles, in English Roman finish; pleasing
shapes. Supply your Summer at this Our regular Q
50c values for 29c, and regular 35c values, special for this sale at

Sale
Free!
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$1.00 or more a '
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just a
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Parisian Sage Hair Tonic. 10p
regular 60o value on sale for
Wyeth's and Sulphur, J0p
regular 60c price o' uu
Sanltol Liquid Shampoo, 25c, 154
Abllena Water, res. 35c value. 25eMalt Nutrlne, res. 2bc value. 19CFace Sponges, reff. 10c 64
Face Chamois, re.;. 6c value, 3tf
Hair Brushes, regular 76c, at 50C
Tooth Brushes, regular S5c, 184Hand Scrubs, regular 25c, at 154Manicure Scissors, special at 65CPlnkham's Remedies, res. l, 794
Swamp-Roo- t, regular $1, at 794Sanitary Belts, regular 26c, 25Sanitary Belts, regular 60c. "3eAbsorbent Cotton, reg-- . 26a, at 214Household Olove Rubber, QQn
regular 60c value on sale at wuu
Aluminum Drinking Cups, 10c, 84Dressing Combs, reg. 60c, at 33c
Syringes, guaranteed, two - quart,
regular 21.00, at 854; three-- I

quart, regular 11.16 value, only
Rubber-line- d Traveling Cases, 7 C
asst. pattern eratonne. regv $1, ' wu
BORDEN'S MAL.TKD
SERVED" IREE, lee Cold or Ho.

Special. Free Demonstration.
Hospital slse. reg. IS. 75. at 82.98Large slie, regular only 8O4Small a lie. regular 60c, only Oc-Bathlng

Caps, all rubber, at 7Cnlow price of 254, 504 and 0
Silk or Cotton, rubberized, asort'dpatterns and prises 0 Cft
rang from 254 up to i3U

bee
Maurine Hair Tonic, at only HI
Maurine Shampoo on sale for
Maurine Ecsema Lotion only 504
Maurine Depilatory at only 504
Maurine Hand Lotion for only

Saleof Children's
Dresses

VERY SPECIAL $1.19
In the children's section, second floor,
a sale of neat little Tub Dresses, made
of gingham, chambray and percale;
pretty, new er styles, with
Dutch neeks and short CI 1 Q
sleeves; sues 6 to 14 years

MIDDIES $1.49
A lot of very new styles in white
galatea Middies, styles with navy
flannel collars and cuffs; also the
new Tennis Middies, with neat belt
and roll collar of navytfjl yf Q
galatea; sires 6 to 16 yrs. V"'
$3 Croquet Set $2.29
An ll Croquet Set, made of hard-
wood throughout, balls and mallets
nicely finished, arches made of gal-
vanized wire; packed dJO OQ
good strong box; $3 value .J

TRUANT'S

Father Denies Statement Made by

Boy Picked Xp by Police.

The statement of Arthur
that bis parents live In Spo-

kane, and that he was compelled to
leave home his with
whom he was living, had married and

n.
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English
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Glass
stock.

for Glass, the the world.

$2.75 Brass for only
Brass for

$3.75 Brass only
$3.50 Brass only
$7.50 Brass for only $5.95
$9.00 Brass only
$3.00 $2.35
$3.50 Brass only $2.75
$3.40 Brass only
$1.25 Brass price only
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lad'a father. Young was
picked up by the as he was

to leave
Is 11 years not 13,

trouble because he played tru-
ant, said Mr. Crawford "He
left school week ago last Tuesday

emd the officer was
unable to him. so I put the
In the h an rl s o f the police.

sister is attending
at the Ladd where he was at- -
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THE CITY CARS
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Elecfa
Cars Our Door.

and leather ef-f- O

frames. values at

Sage

Bpokane.

Women s Hosiery
Silks, Special
89c Pair

Lisle Hose, 3
In the hosiery store, main floorf a sale of pure ia
grain thread Silk Stockings with lisle thread
tipped with blue or gold silk bands; all QQ
sizes in the lot. Priced for this sale, a pairO'C
Silk Lisle Hose in the fine, quality, in black, tan
and white. Extra and heels. All OOsizes. An imported Special, 3 pairs at r "

Boot Hose, Pair
Lace Hose, Pair

Women's Boot Silk Hose, fashioned or seamless, lisle
thread tops; and tan; all sizes, pair

Lace Hose, full fine
lisle thread, laoe ankle; white, pink and blue
best 50c grades, offered only, pair

Hose, in fine ribbed cotton, seamless;
sizes 6 to 10, white and tan; Summer pair

Manufacturers9 Samples of Muslin
Underwear b actory Prices

the Circle, First Floor
All aisles on the floor lead to this sale of women's Underrauslins, the
largest and most complete lot have been able get. High-grad- e and
popular-price- d garments, every one pertect, carefully as samples al-
ways are, and above all are of the very best materials, such as nainsook,

batiste, linen, silk mull, taffeta, longcloth, crepe de chine,
batiste, etc. Trimmed all and grades of laces, embroid-

eries, ribbons, headings, medallions, etc. Each garment the original
ticket, showing the dozen price ; divide that, 12 get the

price which you are pay.' and examine Center Circle.
Women's" Gowns at cost, priced up to $10.00

offered this sale at prices from 55 up to $8.00
Women's Drawers, special during- at factory priees, 35f $53. OO
Princess Slips, factory prices, during this $1.00 up $8.00
Corset Covers, offered during sale prices 22 up to $1.50

this manufacturer's prices from 55 up $2.50Long White Skirts, offered special during this sale from up to $3.00Knee Skirts, during this sale, manufacturer's prices, from 55 to $2.50

Sale of China
HIGH-GRAD- E STANDARD MAKES MIN-TON'- S.

DOULTON, COALPORT, ROYAL
WORCESTER CAULDRON' EVERY AR-
TICLE REDUCED. DEP'T THIRD FLOOR

All Cut 20 Off
Entire are exclusive Portland agents

Libbey Cut standard of

Great Sale Art Brasses
Jardinieres, special $2.00

$3.23 Jardinieres, special only $2.40
Jardinieres, special for $2.90
Jardinieres, for $4.35
Jardinieres, special
Jardinieres, special $7.10

Brass Hanging Baskets, special
Fern Dishes, special
Smoking Sets, special $2.65
Ink Stands, special OS

Demonstration Howard Dustless 1st
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ttoasi Thousands
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25c
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fourth store famous which
for have no equal. affords
comfort, on warm day. Buy benefit. show you.

elose weave,
at head extra divided bars at head with

tips rings, A
Our best $15.50 on today at price only

$2.25 for $1.65
Plaid weave, made

attractive arrangement
concealed spreader continuous
stringing; wood at with patented
tips adjustable

and strong;
values, special

Osage avenue,

police

afternoon, truant
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school

store

and
Gloves, pair"'

ALL

STORE. Oregon

Black at

Silk Pairs $1
women's

tops,
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special
lightweight

spliced
stocking.

Silk at 47c
50c 25c

white
Women's Imported fashioned,

shades;
Tegular special

Children's full
weights;

At
main

wash

from

55

GROCERIES

47c
'quality

25c
11c

Center

stitched,

mercerized

manufacturer's

manufacturers'
Combinations, during

Chemise,

special

is
made It at

is double at

large Reg.

In Goods floor, Outfit split
reel, flies (J

basket is yours

Crawford,
Crawford

pre-
paring for

"Arthur, old,
got Into

find

CQ

garter

black,

ever

by
On

during

grade. Arthur is In

"We have living In
last December, and boy has

been going to last Febru-
ary. see how they get
an at Station that we
lived in my signed

of boy is on

Divorce Scandal

TO

Stop

the

order clerk duty 8 M.
40c COFFEE Our own O. "V7. K. Imperial

uonee. use it, like OO.regular 40c special, a lb. awOC
TILLAMOOK CHEESE AT 19ct A POUND

Oregon's best cheese.
Imported Swiss Cheese, special price, a lb.,
Sardines, Bezier's Yacht im-- "

25o grade, special for this sale
two only 25

Hotel Mushrooms, special only 18
25e bottle Label Catsup, special, only 18J

the genuine Eastern
sugar-cure- d, for this sale, the
30c Ghirardellrs Chocolate, special for 25t
New Potatoes, 5 Pounds 25c
Fresh Green Peas, 5 Pounds
Delicious prepared meats and fishes, im-

ported and domestic cheese, sausages,
meats and delicacies, ready 4th floor.

The Famous 'Palmer' Hammocks
Reg. $6.50 Grades Special at $4.95

In the big floor for today we will specialize the Palmer Hammocks,
strength, durability and good patterns The hammock a world

especially now and the full Let
Palmer's Marseilles jaequard design, in body and valance: has concealed spreader

; large pillow, suspension, varnished wood and foot, pat-

ented and adjustable end requiring adjustable ropes knots. QC
values, special sale for the of
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School,
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at

On
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regular

$4.25 Hammocks at Only $2.95
This Hammock might well called a Sleepy Hol-
low Hammock. The material elose-wove- n, and

very strong. has concealed spreader
the head, strung head foot
with cord, furnishing a very strong form of sus-
pension; extra wide and long, with a CO QC

pillow. $4.25 values, spe. P&,i7J

A Good Fishing Outfit $2.50
the Sporting Store, a Fishing comprising a bamboo

fly rod, 25-ya- trout line, a nickel-plate- d a flybpok with r
and leaders, a and strap. The complete outfit &a3U
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As an aftermath to the suit for aliena-
tion of Mrs. Plank's affections, filed
by W. S. Plank against W. P. Morse.
Eugene capitalist, Mrs. Eva R, Morse
applied for and was yesterday granted
a divorce from her husband. Proper-
ty rights were settlsd out of court.
Plank has sued his wife for divorce,
and the case will come to trial short-
ly. Plank recovered 13500 in his suit
against Morse. It has been stated in
court that the- judgment will be paid"fid &Q ftWl &kD


